
Row for Dough is the biggest fundraiser we

do that takes place every  Fall semester.

The team will go out to the lake after

regatta season has ended and row for one

hour. We have donors who have pledged a

certain amount of money to a specific

squad or rower based on how many

kilometers are rowed in that one hour. This

semster we earned over $3,000! This

money will go towards our equipment and

team members.

Row For Dough

Even though we have lots of practices and

competitions, we love to spend time as a

team together outside the rowing world.

Our planned social events for the fall,

besides squad hangouts, include

Friendsgiving and Crew Christmas.

Social Events

Fall 2019

This semester we had our Open Men's 4+

boat fixed up and it has now been safely

returned to our boatyard looking brand

new! On top of having Reville fixed, we

also had the ribs reinforced in our Novice

Men's 4+ boat, Lytle, by Sarah McQuaid.

Also, a large thank you to Kristen Grimm

and a few more team members for

sanding and repainting our ours! They look

so beautiful and shiny!

 

Our next goal is to get a new launch trailer

and a shade cover for the boats to relax

away from the pesky sun!

 

Thank you Katie Mulkay for being an

amazing equipment manager and

implementing a new system for our

equipment. Welcome to our two new

equipment managers David Healey and

Matthew Parsells.

Equipment Updates

Dylan, Men's Coach Matthew, & George
at Crewsgiving carving the Turkey

Sarah, Jorge,
Jessie, &

Caroline at
Crewsgiving

Open Women's 4+ boat Jenna, Sarah, Trevor as
coxswain, Kristen, & Mimi Novice Men's 8+ boat coxed by Sarah with Jorge, Yam Soon, Blake,

JR, Adrian, Daniel, John, & Tyler



Thank you to all the families and friends that

housed us and fed us throughout our

competitive season. We could not travel and do

what we do without your generosity.

 

For more updates look at our Facebook Page

@TexasAggieCrew or our website

tamucrew.com.

 

Contact our ER Officer at smcquaid@tamu.edu

with any questions, concerns, or comments.

Also feel free to reach out if you would like to

help support the team with any donations!

 

See you in the Spring!

 

Sarah McQuaid '22

External Relations

Texas A&M Crew

Looking Forward to

Next Season
As this season ends and the Spring season

Starts up, we would like to thank our

coaches and officers for the countless hours

and hard work that they voluntarily give to

our team.

 

We would like to take a moment to

recognize some of our team members that

have graduated and are leaving us. Good

luck and we hope to see you again for

Alumni Duel!

Fall 2019

Kate Glenn '19

 

Dakota Heathcock '19

Caroline Long '19

Top: The team
supporting their

teammates as they
finish their race in

Waco
Bottom: Open Men's

4+ boat with Greg,
Dylan, Sarah as

coxswain, Nate, &
Trevor

Anna Longbottom in a single at Head of the Oklahoma

Fall 2019's Leadership Team: Dylan, Matthew, Mimi,
Graham, Kristen, Sarah, Nate, Jessie, & Katie


